One can compensate users for a water supply shortage from a reservoir by supplying supplemental water from another reservoir. Such an operation may be a reservoir system operation. Specific supplement-reduction quantities of water, derived from an optimization method, are bound by the reservoir inflows and the objective function used for the derivation. Thus, they do not always provide proper reservoir simulation results for random future inflows to reservoirs. If reasonable supplement-reduction water supply quantities are known as ranges, instead of as fixed values, the water supply operations of reservoirs may be more stable. The purpose of this study is to determine, via a Monte Carlo simulation, the ranges of supplement-reduction quantities of water supply needed from the major multi-purpose dams in the Nakdong River basin to cope with droughts. The reservoir system simulation, a model of the Nakdong River basin, was developedusing GoldSim. The simulation period was set from 2017 to 2018, when the drought was severe at the Andong-Imha and Hapcheon dams. When reservoirs were simulated independently during the test period, and current water supplyadjustment standards were applied, a perfect failure period of water supply from the Hapcheon dam occurred for more than five months. To mitigate that, supplemental releases were provided from the Namgang dam and the releases from the Hapcheon dam were reduced. Performing the Monte Carlo simulation produced the appropriate range of supplement-reduction releases,with a range of 3.35 to 4.42 m 3 /s. Using a range of supplement-reduction releases for the reservoir system operation is considered more effective for reservoir operations than using fixed values.
. 국내 저수지에 관한 사례를 보면, Kang et al. (2017) RSSM-ND의 입력화면은 Fig. 2의 (a) 공급량, (b) 유입량, (c) 모의 조건이며, 모의 결과 확인 화면은 Fig. 2의 (d 
